Recommendation Form

Georgia-Cumberland Academy
Mail, e-mail, or fax directly to:
Georgia-Cumberland Academy
Enrollment Services Office
397 Academy Drive SW
Calhoun, GA 30701
E-mail: jfreeman@gcasda.org
PH: 706.625.7139

Fax: 706.629.1272

This confidential recommendation is for: _____________________________
(This document will be destroyed upon completion of the application process.)

Student Name (Please Print)

Thank you for taking the time to complete this form candidly and
carefully for this applicant. Please keep in mind that the applicant’s file will not
be reviewed until this form is received.

How long have you known the applicant? _________________
How well do you know the applicant?
___just by name		
___fairly well (many personal contacts)
___casually ( few personal contacts)
___have had a close relationship
To your knowledge, has the applicant...
made a personal commitment to Jesus Christ? ___yes
___no
___don’t know
had a history of substance abuse? ___none
___possible history
___known past problems
___known current problem

___possible current use

Check the phrase that most nearly describes the applicant’s standing in areas listed below:
Christian Lifestyle		
Trustworthiness		
Choice of Associates
__Active			
__Consistenty honest		
__Consistently chooses friends with high standards
__Passive			
__Generally trustworthy
__Usually chooses wisely
__Disinterested 		
__Questionable at times
__Often careless in selection
__Antagonistic			
__Unprincipaled		
__Consistantly chooses with low standards
__Unknown
Peer Relationships		
Intellectual Aptitude		
Emotional Stability
__Outgoing			
__Very quick learner		
__Stable, self-controlled, content
__Shy				__Learns easily			__Fairly well balanced
__Well-liked			
__Must study hard to learn
__Occasionally over-emotional, moody
__Loner			
__Educational disabilities
__Unstable, fragile
__Easily influenced
Attitude Toward Authority Cooperation			
Work Habits
__Respectful			__Helpful			__Resourceful & enthusiastic
__Accepting			
__Works well with others
__Average worker
__Resentful			__Critical			__Works only under pressure
								__Lazy
Influence
__Able to inspire/organize others
__Helpful
__Follower
__Detrimental
GCA’s Mission is to guide students spiritually, mentally, socially,
and physically, in preparation for a lifetime of service to Christ.
In light of GCA’s mission, would you recommend this applicant to
the admissions committee as someone who shares these goals and
would contribute to such an atmosphere on our campus?
___Strongly recommend
___Recommend with reservations
___Recommend		
___Do not recommend
Comments:______________________________________
______________________________________________

To Know...

Please print this information:

Your name_________________________________
___Church/Youth Leader ___Pathfinder/Scout Leader
___Teacher/Principal
___Work Supervisor
Other___________________________________
Environment in which you observed applicant_______________________________________
Work phone (___) __________________
Home/Cell phone (___) _________________
_______________________________________
Signature				
Date

To Love...

To Serve...

